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Wedding Day Service Agreement

Lasting Impressions Salon & Spa would like to help you have the absolute best experience on your wedding
day. So that we can better serve you, please share with us a little information.

GETTING TO KNOW YOU
Name of Bride_________________________________________________________________________
Phone Number:____________________________________
Bride’s Mailing Address:____________________________________
Bride’s E-mail: ____________________________________________

Name of Groom________________________________________________________________________

Why you chose to Marry in Maysville?
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________

How did you hear about Lasting Impressions Salon & Spa? _____________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

Where is your wedding?_________________________________________________________________
Where is your reception?________________________________________________________________
What time your wedding?________________________________________________________________
Who is your photographer?______________________________________________________________
What time does your photographer need you for picture taking? ________________________________
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WEDDING PARTY SERVICES
Services
Please list below the names of people receiving services including yourself.
Wedding Party Information:
Name & Phone #

Formal Style (Y/N)

Length of Hair (S M L)

Lashes (Y/N)

Makeup (Y/N)

1. _____________________________________________________________________________________________
2. _____________________________________________________________________________________________
3. _____________________________________________________________________________________________
4. _____________________________________________________________________________________________
5. _____________________________________________________________________________________________
6. _____________________________________________________________________________________________
7. _____________________________________________________________________________________________
8. _____________________________________________________________________________________________
9. _____________________________________________________________________________________________
10. ____________________________________________________________________________________________
11. ____________________________________________________________________________________________
12. ____________________________________________________________________________________________
________ Number of Formal Styles
________ # of long (below shoulders) _______ # of medium (above shoulders) _______#of short (above chin)
*Formal styles perform best on hair that has been washed & dried with styling product the day before wedding
appointments. Our stylists will add dry shampoo and additional styling products, so your style sustains.
_________Number of Formal Make-Up Applications

_________Number of Lash Enhancements

_________Number of Shampoo Blow-Outs (recommended for short or medium hair only)
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STRESS FREE CHECK-OUT
Is your wedding party responsible for each of their services or is it your gift to each of them?
An option is to gift them each a gift card for whatever amount fits your budget and let them be responsible for any
additional charges.
Let us know and we will customize a plan for you and your bridal party.
RESERVATIONS
To hold the reservation for your wedding day we require a valid credit card to be saved in our secure data base. A
$50.00 charge will be charged at that time. That amount will be deducted from your total on your wedding day.
2 weeks before your wedding, we ask that you confirm everyone that is scheduled for your wedding day.
Substitutions for services can be made at that time. For example, you have a bridesmaid that decided to style her
hair herself. You may substitute someone else for that reservation. At that point, after all changes and updates have
been confirmed, charges will be confirmed for all reservations and no other changes will be made.
WEDDING PREVIEW HAIR & MAKE-UP (SEPARATE CHARGE)
We suggest that you schedule with the hair stylist and make-up artist of your choice for a pre-view service for your
wedding day formal style and formal make-up. Please share photos of inspirations and details so we can create the
perfect wedding hair and make-up for your special day.
Meet with our Salon Coordinator on your Preview day to review details to make your wedding day experience
perfect!
Do you want to bring in refreshments for your bridal party?
Do you want to reserve the salon exclusively for your wedding party? (extra charges may apply)
Would you like to reserve The Loft for your bridal party’s private dressing room access? (see The Loft information
page)
WEDDING DAY
On your wedding day we ask that everyone arrive at the same time. For example, if your services begin at 9am, we
ask that everyone arrive at 9am. This allows for everyone to mingle and enjoy your refreshments and the excitement
of the day. This also allows all our service providers the opportunity to promptly complete one service and efficiently
begin the next.
We sincerely thank you for choosing Lasting Impressions Salon & Spa for your beauty headquarters for your wedding
day.
By signing below, I authorize Lasting Impressions Salon & Spa to charge me for the agreed upon services, as well as
any fees or charges, as indicated in the Lasting Impressions Salon & Spa contract. Complete and email to
info@lastingimpressionsspa.com or you may drop off at salon.

Signature ____________________________________________

Date ________________________

